
Celebrating the lifeCelebrating the life
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Timothy Danforth, Jr. 
“ B u g g a  B a i l s ” 

First Breath
November 30, 1981November 30, 1981

Last Smile
June 25, 2021June 25, 2021

You Never 
Said Goodbye

You never said I’m leavingYou never said I’m leaving
You never said goodbye.You never said goodbye.

You were gone before I knew it,You were gone before I knew it,
And only God knew why.And only God knew why.

A million times I needed you,A million times I needed you,
A million times I cried.A million times I cried.

If love alone could have saved you,If love alone could have saved you,
You never would have died.You never would have died.

In life I loved you dearly,In life I loved you dearly,
In death I love you still.In death I love you still.

In my heart you hold a place,In my heart you hold a place,
That no one could ever fill.That no one could ever fill.

It broke my heart to lose you,It broke my heart to lose you,
But you didn’t go aloneBut you didn’t go alone

For part of me went with you,For part of me went with you,
The day God took you home.The day God took you home.
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His Life
Timothy’s Wife:Timothy’s Wife:

Semone Armendariz (Mona)Semone Armendariz (Mona)

Timothy’s Siblings and Mother Who Have Passed On:Timothy’s Siblings and Mother Who Have Passed On:
Siblings: Danforth, William Danforth, Ronda Jones, Felicia Huitt,  Siblings: Danforth, William Danforth, Ronda Jones, Felicia Huitt,  

Tameka DanforthTameka Danforth
Mother and step father: Alva and Johnnie ChapmanMother and step father: Alva and Johnnie Chapman

Father: Timothy DanforthFather: Timothy Danforth

Timothy’s Surviving Siblings:Timothy’s Surviving Siblings:
Lil Tim DanforthLil Tim Danforth

Timothy’s Best Friends (Brothers from another Mother)Timothy’s Best Friends (Brothers from another Mother)
Hightower Arandal and Mark Marietti Hightower Arandal and Mark Marietti 

Timothy’s Kids:Timothy’s Kids:
Kamillion McConnell, Jeffrey McConnell, Jamarion Armendariz, Kamillion McConnell, Jeffrey McConnell, Jamarion Armendariz, 

Zay’quan Reese, Kiing Davis, A’lyana Davis, Baby GirlZay’quan Reese, Kiing Davis, A’lyana Davis, Baby Girl

Timothy’s Nieces and Nephews:Timothy’s Nieces and Nephews:
Shaurmeyun Isaac Shaurmeyun Isaac 

Ariyah and Aaniyah HightowerAriyah and Aaniyah Hightower
Lil JunyaLil Junya

and a host of Aunties, Uncles, Cousins and Friends.and a host of Aunties, Uncles, Cousins and Friends.

Timothy developed a passion for music at a young age, He made Timothy developed a passion for music at a young age, He made 
many albums and was included on many features. Timothy became a many albums and was included on many features. Timothy became a 
diesel mechanic, using his trade to help many people in his community. diesel mechanic, using his trade to help many people in his community. 
Timothy was a funny loving person and always had a way to make a Timothy was a funny loving person and always had a way to make a 
person smile through any situation. Timothy was an excellent stepfather person smile through any situation. Timothy was an excellent stepfather 
and uncle; he made sure all the kids were always taken care of, and and uncle; he made sure all the kids were always taken care of, and 

they could always come to him they could always come to him 
and talk to him about anything. and talk to him about anything. 
Timothy left us too soon and will Timothy left us too soon and will 
be gravely missed but will live on be gravely missed but will live on 
through us all.through us all.
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